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Wh,'.n a patil'nt is nl'wly diagm1sl'd as having asthma, he or 
shl' is of'ten presnibcd new mediu1tion without getting 
much information on thl' discasL' and its trL'atme nt. T his 
article emphasi,1es the need lo educatl' asthmatic s. Asthma 
treatment should begin with a propLT adjustme nt of the 
medication, allowing asthmatics to lead a nonnal life. All 
asthmatics should be shown how to use the ir inhalation 
device propnly. They should he knowledgeable about the 
basic aspects of asthma. airway inflammation and broncho
constriction, use or medication anu early symptoms herald
ing an asthma attack. Environmental factors that may 
trigger an asthma attack should be explained. Pat ients 
should be able to se lf-monitor asthma using either symptom 
SL'verity or a peak llow meter. Because asthma is an unpre
uietable disease, patients should havl' a self-action plan lo 
impkmenl when their asthma deteriorates. 
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rntoryJ7m,· mlc 

ASTl-1\,li\ IS A COMMON DISEASE THAT A FFECTS 5 TO 10'7r 

OF the population of North Americ:1. Although there has 

bee n considerab le improvement in the medications a vailable 

for its treatment over the past decade, asthma re m a ins one of 

the rare treatable diseases for which no improve ment in the 

mortality rate has been observed in Canada until recently (I). 

Le role de !'education en matiere d'asthme 
dans la prise en charge de l'asthme de l'adulte 

RESUME : Lorsquc un patient est nouvl.'llcmcnt diagnostiquc 
commc ctant asthmatique, on lui pn:scrit souvcnt clc nouveaux 
medicaments sans lui l'ournir bcaucoup d ' infornrntions sur 
l'asthme et sur son tra itcmenl. Cct artic le met !'accent sur le 
besoi n d 'eduquer !es asthmatiqucs. Le traitcmcnt de l'asthme 
devrait debuter par un ajustemcnt aclcquat de la medication 
pour pe1111e1t re aux asthmatiques de mcncr unc vie normalc. 
Tous les ast hrnatiq ucs dcvrai en t apprcndrc i, utiliscr !curs 
inhalate urs correc tement. Jl s devraicnt au ss i conna1trc !es 
aspects fonclamentaux de I' asthrnc : l'inllammation des voies 
acriennes ct la bronehoconstric tion. De mcme, ils de vraicnt 
savoir utiliscr !curs medicament s ct reconnaitrc les symptomes 
precurseurs d'unc crise d'aslhme. Les f'acteurs cnvironncmc n
taux qui peuvcnt dcclenchcr unc crisc crasthme dcvraient aussi 
!cur ctre expl iq ucs. Les patients asthmatiqucs Lkvraicnt 
pouvo ir s\wtosurvcillc r en sc basa nl sur la severi tc des symp
tomcs ou la lect ure cl 'un clcbit mc trL' de pointe. Paree quL' 
l'asthmc est irnprcvisiblc , les patients Lkvrarcnt avoir kur 
proprL' plan d'action cn cas d' aggra vation dL' la maladic. 

Retrospective studies on patients who died from status 

asthmaticus have shown that about 80% o f those deaths could 

have been preventeu hy improv(·cl knowledge of the di sease 

hy hoth the p;.itient and the medical personne l (2-'.1). Some 

potentially a voidabll' factors hav e been identified: underesti

mation or asthma symptoms hy the patient; poor cornpliancL' 
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with treatment: undcrusL' or ob.iL'Clivc tests lo estimate the 
l,:vel of aidlow obstruction: and cxccssive delay bdorc con
sulting a physician. 

Mortality from asthma is only a small fraction or the 
problem . All Canadian statistics show an increase in morbid
ity associated with the condition. Indeed. the numbcr or hospi 
tali1atio11s due to asthma among paticnls under J'i yc;1rs of age 
has increased significantly over thc past decade (I). Recent 
studies in Canada and the United Statcs have shown that this 
disease represents a considerable economic burden ((1). For 
instance. in the United States. the direct costs associated with 
asthma were estimated at us$6 billion in 1989. while in Can
ada. till· same costs amounll'd to en $220 million in 1990. 

Improved managcmcnl of asthma is a potential way to 
reduce the socioeL·onomic and human burden associated with 
this disease (7). This article discusses some important issues 
that should he considered once the diagnosis of asthma is 
confirmed. Asthma being ,tn unpredictable disease. asthmat
ics should be providL'd with information and taught to de
velop self-management skills to decrease both the frequency 
and severity of asthma flare -ups. 

ASTHMA EDUCATION: A SOLUTION TO THE 
PROBLEM 

A few randomized studies have shown that a st ructured 
educational program administered by specialized educators 
provides benefits to asthmatic patients in the educated groups 
compared with control groups (8-13) . After participation in 
an asthma education program. asthmatics showed imprn vL'.d 
compliance with treat11112n1 compared with the placebo group. 
as \VL'II as a reduction in tl1L· SL'Writy of asthma symptoms. 
They used the ir inha lers properly in 95 % of cases. compared 
with 48'/r of subjects in thL· control group ( 1 I). ,-\m,1ng 
patiL·nts sensiti1cd to house dust mites. those taking part in 
the education program were more likely to modify their 
environment in on.ler to reduce their exposure. Among pa
tients consulting frequentl y at emergency rooms. a signifi
cant reduction in the number of hospitalizations and 
emergency mom visits were ohserved aftn par1icipation in a 
structured asthma education program provided shortly afte r 
their visit to the emergenL'Y room ( I 0). The programs that 
Wl'rL' successful at improvi ng outcomes included a minimum 
of 2 h uf individual or group teaching. The programs that 
were the most effective were those aimed at changing pa
tients' behaviour and not at exclusively increasing their 
1-.nuwlcdge ( 11.14.1.'i ). The important issues coverL'd by these 
programs are summarized hcll1w. These areas should be in
cluded in the design of asthma management programs for 
adult asthmatics ( 16 ). 
Physiopathology of asthma: With the use of visual aids, 
brief explanations arc given rL·garding the physiopathology 
of asthma. with an emphasis on the di fference bet,wen bron
choconstriction and inlbmmation. 
Drug and delivery system: The bronchodilators and anti 
inllammatory medications can he administe red as dry pmv
dcrs with a Turbuhalcr (Astra. Lund . Sweden). Rotahaler 
(Glaxo . London. England) or Diskhakr (Glaxo) or as aero-
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solizcd part ides from metered dose inhalns with or without 
a spacer. i\lthough the lechnic;tl diffi culties inherent in these 
devices can vary from one to another and from one individual 
to another. all of thern without exception require adequate 
and repeated training in the appropriate steps to deliver the 
right amount of medication. Studies on how patients use 
metered inhalers shmved that more than HO% did not know 
how to use them properly before t;tking part in an ;1stl1111a 
education program (7.11.17). 
Criteria of asthma control: Adequate asthma cont ml means 
that patien ts are able to exercise wi thout significant symp 
toms, to perform their usual activities with minimal symp
toms, to have uninten-upted sleep. and to use an inhaled 
bronchodilator ideally less than once daily. 

If peak expiratory flow rates (PEFR ) are measured , they 
should ideally show a less than 15% diurnal Cluctuation and 
optimal PEFR at 80 to 85 % of the best value measured. 

In most asthmatic patien ts. proper adjustment of anti-in 
flam matory medication and hronchodil ator therapy should 
fulfill these criteria ( 18). However. in rnor'l: severe asthma. 
they are sometimes imposs ible to achieve. If so. oral steroid 
therapy is often required. and the objec tiws of treatment are 
to provide the bes t quality of life possi ble with minimal -;idc 
effects from the medication. 

Patients should be informed of the symptoms that herald 
an exacerbation of asthma such as the deve lopment of a 
cough. particularly at nigh tt ime. progress ive bn:athlessness 
while perfom1ing regular tasks, an increase in bronchodilator 
use to twice the usual dose and , finally. morning or nocturnal 
awakening from respiratory symptoms. 
Triggering factors - irritants : Patients l>llcn have little 
knowledge of the nonallergic triggering factors that can in
duce an asthma attack. They should be told that asthma 
symptoms can be precipitated by ex posure to irritant factors 
such as strong odours (paint. varnish. cleaning products. etc) . 
smukc. exposure lo cold ai r or moderate exercis , particularly 
in cold weat he r or in places where the air is 1ml and dry. 
Education should help asthmatics to avo id exposure to these 
irri tati ng factors wit h the exception of cold air and exerc ise. 
The use of bronchodilators . cromoglycatl' or ncclocromil be
fore exposurl' to cold air or before exercising will help pre
vent the brnnchoconstriction induced by these factors. 
Precipitating fac tors that increase airway inflammation: 
This category of facto rs includes both all ergens and viral 
respirntory inkctions. which are responsible for 80% of 
emergency room visi ts for asthma. Unlike irr itant factors that 
only induce a bronchoconstriction of short duration. viral 
infections and allergen ic exposure in sens itized individuals 
can cause a prolonged increase in ,tsthma symptoms and an 
inc rease in airway responsiveness lasting from a kw clays to 
several weeks. Regarding viral infections or the upper respi
ratory tract. the asthmatic patient should hL' instructed to 
monitor asthma symptoms closely. 11· symptoms increase or 
PEFR values decrease under a prcdetem1ined value. the asth
matic patient shonld adjust the drug regimen according to the 
action plan until till' symptoms and PEFR come bacl-. tu 
optimal values (see section 011 action plan ). 
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In individuals with a diagnosis of allerg ic asthma, educa

tion programs should encourage avoidance of allergens to 
which the patient is proven lo be sensitized. Furthennore, all 
individuals allerg ic to animals such as cats , dogs. rabbits, 
hamsters, guinea pigs and birds should be informed that 

prolonged contact with the animal to which the individual is 
sensitized will increase the risks for further worsening of 
asthma symptoms and bronchial hypeffesponsivcness . No 
cal or dog species is ·nonallergenic ·. because allergens are 
mainl y co11L·enrraled in the animal skin or pelt, and the only 

effecti ve preventive treatment involves getti ng rid of the: pet 
( 19-21 ). Keeping the animal out or the bedroom is not useful 
because the antigen is easily transferred from one room to the 
next. W hen the contact cannot be avoided for social reasons 
(cg, family visit). the use of a prophylactic medication such 

as cromoglycatc or ncdocromil 20 mins before the beginning 
of exposure can help to decrease the airway response. For 
asthmatics scnsiti1.ed to house dust mites, measures should be 
taken to reduce exposure (22 ). Complete avoidance is impos
sible , but the following measures can reduce the amount of 

alle rgl'l1 presen t in the bedroom. The mattress and pillows 
shoulJ be encased in barriL'r material desi gned to repe l mites. 
The barrier material should be wi ped with a damp cloth each 
time the bedding is changed. B lankets and sheets should 
ideally be washed week ly in hot water (at least 55°C) . This 
will both kill the mites and get rid or their excreta . Washing 
with wlcl water or dry cleaning will only destroy one of the 
components. Bedroom carpeting should be removed and 
minimi zed in the rest of the house . 
Medication: Educators should brie fly explain to the patient 
thL: role of bronchodilatms and anti-inflammatory agents. 

Fm11!1c1sis slio11/d he /J/11 011 thl' i11rerml required ji-1r rhe 
u11ri-i11/lc111111w/orr to /cssc11 usrhnw sym;,roms a11d 011 rhcfact 
r/1({/ a11ri-infla11111wtorr agents 11ced to be taken 011 a daily 
/Jusis to control respiratory symptoms when asthma is mod
erate to severe. To avoid side effects (oral thrush) from 
inhaled steroids. patients should be instructed to rinse their 

mouth with water afte r each use. Indications and prope11ies 
or the different available medications is specifically dis
cussed elsewhere in this is.,uc. 
Peak tlow meter: The peak flow mete r is a portable device 

that allows asthmatic patients to assess objective ly the degree 
of airllnw ohslruclion. Although very popular, the usefulness 
of this device in the long term follow-up of asthma has to be 
further explored (23) . The PL'ak flow meter is especially 
useful in the monitoring oi' patients with moderate to severe 

asthma, where it helps in adjusting more precisel y the mini
mum dose of inhaled steroids required to obtain good asthma 
control and in detecting asthma exacerbations at an early 
stage. Peak flow meters are partirnlarly use ful in the sub
group of asthmatics who poorly perce ive the severity of 
airflow obstruction (24,25). These patients usually present 
with minimal asthma symptoms while spirometry shows a 
forced exp iratory volume in I s (FEY 1) that can be as low as 
50% of the predicted value. Peak flow meters can help them 

to diagnose asthma exacerbations soona, preventing the de
ve lopme nt of severe airflow obstruct ion . 
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The action plan: Asthma is an unpredictable disease. 
Twenty-five per cent of asthma deaths occur 30 mins after the 
beginning of the exacerbation, and in 66% of cases. in the 
following 8 h (2). To decrease asthma morbidi ty and mortal
ity , it is important that the patient be knowledgeable about the 
respiratory symptoms that indicate loss of asthma control as 
well as know what to do in such instance ·. 

T he action plan is aimed at fulfilling the fo llowing three 
goals: 
• to instruct the patient in recogn izing the asthma 

symptoms that indicate the beginn ing of a fl are-up; 
• to teach the patient how to modify his or he r drug 

regimen if as thma deteriorates; 
• to teach the patient about the respiratory sym ptoms that 

indicate a severe attack of asthma and instruct him or 
her to go directly to the emergency room in these 
circumstances. 
The action plan also includes a list of all the drugs required 

to mainta in good asthma control. The action plan has helped 

the patient become invo lved in the treatment of the disease. 
enhancing self-control over the asthma and subsequently 
increas ing self-esteem. 

The action plan is set up with the participation of the 
patient, the phys ic ian and the asthma spl'L·iali zed educator 

once the maintenance dose of the medication required to 
achieve good control of asthma has been de te rmined. T\\'o 

dif/ere11t types of acrio11 /J/an can he set u;,: 011 action plan 
hosed 011 the 111011itori11g of' asthma sym;1to111s or ,111 uctio11 
11/cm hased 011 the 111011itori11g of PEFR. Since patients do not 
always have a peak flow meter on hand, those who are g iven 
an action plan based on PEFR should also be tol d about the 
symptom-based manage me nt plan. So far , no study has con
fi rmed the superiority of the PEFR action plan over the 
symptom-based action plan (26). 

Most action plans include three different steps ( IX). The 
action plan n:commendcd in the Uni ted Kingdom includes 
the following . teps: 

Zone 1: where the pat ient should be most of the time: 
Zone 2: there is an asthma exace rbat ion; the treatment should 
be modified accord ingly: 
Zone 3: the danger zone: the pat ient should initiate treatment 

with oral prednisone and consult a physician w ithout delay. 
Slllne act ion plans are based on the colour of the tra ffic 

lights - green, ye llow and red - which correspond to zone I. 
2 and 3, respect ively. of the United Kingdom plan (27 ). 

ACTION PLAN BASED ON PEFR MONITORING 
Shortl y after their first vis it for ast hma. asthmatic patients 

will be asked to measure PEFR morning and evening before 

and after bronchodilator use for two to four weeks. A follow
up visit should be scheduled at the end of this period. At the 
time of the l'ollow-up visit , if PEFRs arc within the predicted 
value for the patient ' s age, sex and height, and PEFR cir
cadian t1uctuation is less than 15 %, the asthma can be con 
sidered stable and the medication should be kept at the same 
kvcl or decreased. If it is 1101 meeting the criteria for good 
asthma control. the medication should be inc reased and the 
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Figure I) Peak npiruton· .flm1· rat, · 1·,i/11es recorded 01·er a n1·0-
11·cd /Jc'l'iod i11 u s,11111J/e patic111. PLFI? Peak c.1pira1on·flm1· rate: 
- - P/'(•-hnJ11c/wdi/a1or; -+- Post-hr,,11 , /11,dilator 

patient should continue monitoring for two or four additional 
weeks. Once stabili zed , the maximal value recorded hy the 
patient should be determined and usL'.d to set up the :1ction 
plan. This maximal value nf PEFR ec1n he sometimes higher 
or lower than the predicted value. In severe asthmatic:;, it is 
often impl>ssihk 10 reach the predicted value. 

Here is an example of an action plan that was des igned for 
a patient with moderate bronchial hyperreactivity : Mrs X is a 
SO-year-old patient who has had asthma with nasal polyps 
and acetylsalicylic acid intolerance for the past three years. 
She has been tak ing six to eight puffs of bronchodilator daily. 
Almost every night, she is woken up around 3 AM by short
ness of brt.at h and wheczing. She has marked dyspnea when
ever she is exposed to cold air and has consequently stopped 
exerc rsmg. 

Her medical history suggests rnockrate asthma because 
respiratory symptoms arc presen t daily and nL'l'cssitate fre
quent use of a hronchodilator for relict. The asthma symp
toms also occur regularly at night. There is plHH' contro l of 
asthma with bronchodilator abuse and marked restriction in 
physical aL·tivities. A peal.. l'luw mctL'r was given to the 
patient. The PEFR measured in the office was 250 L/min 
(prL'diL'lL'd v;1luc 410 L/min). The patient was asked to start 
taking inhaled steroids ( hudesonidc 200 µg or beclometha
sone 250 ~tg, two puffs twice daily). A follow -up visi t was 
sched uled fo rt wo weeks latn. 

At the follow-up visit , the patient kit much better. She 
admitted to nut using her hronclwdilator more than once a 
day and had been sleeping all night over the past IO nights. 
Iler PEFR values rt>corded during lhL: past two weeks are 
shown in Figure I. At fi rst , there was a marked circadian 
PEFR variation. which decreased progressively with the regular 
use of inhaled steroids. After five days or treatment , the cir
cadian PEFR variation was closL' to I Yk and the patient no 
lunge r needed to use the hronchoclilator morning and eve
ning. Because her asthma was stable at the follow-up visit, 
the action pl ;rn shown in Tahk I was explained to Mrs X. 

Some pat ients are not interes ted in measuring PEFR. In 
thi s case, an action plan based on symptoms can be set up as 
shown in Tabk 2. 
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TABLE 1 
Action plan based on PEFR measurement 

Green zone 

Yellow zone 

Red zone 

PEFRs are >80''/o of your best value 
(>335 Umin): continue same drug regimen 

PEFRs have remained between 60 and 80% of 
your best value (250 and 335 Umin) for the 
past 24 h: double the dose of inhaled 
steroids for at least 10 days and until PEFRs 
are >335 Umin. If no asthma improvement 
occurs after 48 h, advise your physician 

PEFRs are 60% of your best value (<250 Umin) : 
take six tablets of prednisone 5 mg 
immediately and go to the closest 
emergency room 

PEFR Peak expiratory flow rate 

TABLE 2 
Action plan based on symptoms monitoring 

Green zone 

Yellow zone 

Red zone 

You are able to exercise or perform usual 
activities without being short of breath: 
continue same drug regimen 

You are short of breath when exercising or when 
doing usual activities. you are taking your 
bronchodilator twice as often as usual, you were 
woken up last night by asthma: double the 
dose of inhaled steroid for a minimum of 10 
days and until the above asthma symptoms 
disappear. If no improvement occurs during 
the next 48 h, advise your physician 

Asthma symptoms prevented you from sleeping 
last night. you are short of breath when 
speaking or your bronchodilator only relieves 
symptoms fo r less than 2 h: take s ix tablets of 
prednisone 5 mg immediately and go 
directly to the nearest emergency room 

In summary, action plans ;ire ;1imcd al L'nha11L·ing the 
patient 's sk ill at managing asthma flare-ups. Asthma being an 
unpredictable and chronic di sease with sudden. sometimes 
life threatening exacerbations, it is or prime importance that 
the patient be instructed what to do when asthma deteriorates. 
To decrease asthma mortality and morbidity (absenteeism 
from work or school, num ber of hospitali;:ations or emer
gency room visits), the behaviour or the patient has to he 
changed. Action plans are aimed at fulfilling these spee it'ic 
needs. 

To date, the v;ilue of action plans has not been fully 
assessed. Prospective studies arc ongoing to detem1inc their 
usefulness and whether action plans based on PEFR are bette r 
than action plans based lln symptom monitoring. 

CONCLUSION 
The treatment uf asthma in adults has many similarities to 

the treatment of asthma in children . Treatment starts with an 
appropriate adjustment in the drug regimen to achieve the 
nill'ria of good asthma control. such as no restriction in 
physical activities, minimal us,· of hronchodilator and no 
nocturnal asthma symptoms. The patient also needs lo he 
taught how to USl' till' inhalation device properly. the role or 
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the medic.it ion, ;il le rgenic and nonalkrgenic asthma triggers 

and control llf the e nvironment. Patie nts also need to be 

taugh t ahout the symptoms indicating the beginning of an 

asthma flare-up and should he given a plan of act ion tu 

implement in such circumstance. 
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